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CaseAfscriso --A camp meeting commences

near Ifighspire, this county, to-morrow.

RECRUITS FOR TIM ZOUAVE REGIME:CT.—A com-

pany !row Allentown, forming part

e

of Colonel

ootls Zounve regiment, artived here last night.

REMITS FOR TILE ''BUCRTAILS.''—Forty-Sa

reeinits from the "wild cat district" for Col.

Eane's Rifle regiment arrived here last night,

ad will leave this evening to join their
n

regiment
GoNe TO WaslimaroN —Oen. E. C. Williamss,

and his aid Col. T J. Jordan, left here thi

warning for Washington city on official busi-

ness. It is said that Gen. Williams will soon

be assigned tolua important command.

DEATFL OF A SOLDIER.-11001115 J. M'Allen,

originally a member of the Cameron Guard

died in the city of Baltimore on Saturday morn-

ing. Ills remains werebrought home lastnight

to hiswidowed mother,and from thence intered
this %Illation. Mr. M'Allen left this city with
the Cameron Guard and was stationed for Bev-

al week in and around the city of Baltimore

while that place was placed under their care;

but the company leaving that city rather un-

expectedly the carsleftwithout him. Assoon as
Mr. M'Allen discovered this state of affairs he

re-enlisted at once for the war in a military com-
pany formed in thatcity and was serving inthat
capacity when he was called from this stage .of

action. Mr. M'Allen was well known in this
city, where he leaves a widowed mother, a sic-
ter awl a large number offriends and acquitint-

ances who mourn hisearly death whilst serving
his country.

A WILL Kamm Corsmstorr.—Lient. Frank
Dario, U. S. A. who was selected by' the %Sec-
relay of War to act as aid to the gallant and
lamented Col. James Cameron, of the New

York Seventy-ninth (Highland) regiment, seems
to be as highly esteemed and beloved by the
otlicem and men of that regiment, as he was
confided in and esteemed by the Colonel who
lead them to battle. He was the, idol of the
rank And file-Ltheir hero, in fact, inwhom they
lot ceutured their affections as men and their
confidence as s ;idlers. Since the bloody en-
counter at Bull Run, this esteem on the part of
the non-commissioned officers and men has
clown itself in the presentation of an elegant
sword, belt and sash, all of the most costly ma_
t rial and perfect finish. This gift was design-
ed as much to testify the regard for the man as
it was to evidence their estimation of the sol-
dier, and as such our gallant young townsman
intends to preserve the blade only to be wield-
ed in defence of a country for the love ofwhich
he secured the confidence of its donors. Our
regard for young Davies amounts to the senti-
ment that, we are proud of him.

CAMP CAMIROII —We recently paid a visit to
the encampment of Col. Sam. Black'sregiment,
and were highly gratified with the appearance
of things generally. The camp is beautifully
situated on a rolling tract of land belonging to
our present worthy Secretary of War, about
one mile east of thecity, and near the county
poor house. The tents are of good material,
afford ample protection against rain, and are
situated just west of a fine woodland of stately
forest trees. Further to the west, running due
north and south, are a number of trees that
seem to have been left on account of their sin-
gular beauty. On the north runs the road, and
just beyond it the Lebanon Valley Railroad.--
Southward is a large stream of water winding
through a ravine of fine appearance. To this
stream the soldiers go to do their bathing and
to wash their clothes. The streets are laid out
in city-like order, and are called quite avariety
of names. Company A (the Federal Guards)
have theirEast and West commons, Federal
and Liberty streets, as well as Pittsburg, to
which city they belong.

Col. Black's orders are very strict and of theright stamp. No obscene language or swearing
whatever is tolerated. Discipline of a verystrict character is enforced, and six or sevenmen are detailed every morning to clear awayall rubbish, "level the grounds," pull uproots, &c.

The neighborhood is remarkably healthy,none of the men being unable to stow awaytheir share of "pork and beans."
On the first night of the encampment, Capt.alluded to in last evening's Tm.sortwen,in accordance with the unanimous desire of themen, introduced religious exercises, and offeredup an eloquent prayer for our success, for helpfrom above, and for the friends all left behind.Everyevening these meetings are growing moreinteresting, and the result—how could it beotherwise f— is that everything goes on har-moniously. One of the companies have a choirof really first-class singers ; also a band, com-posed of a guitar, violin, banjo, accordeon, etc.,and the leisure hours are well improved in thisrespect.

Last Sunday, being the first in camp, was ap,propriately observed, the regiment being form-ed about four o'clock p. m., and marched intothe grove, where the Rev. Mr. Moore, of theMethodist Church, delivered a most eloquentand impressive address from the text to befound in the 11thchapter of St. Mathew, "Comeunto me , all ye that labor and are heavy laden,and I will give you rest." The remarks of thegood man were listened to attentively by b othsoldiers and spectators, and all appeared tofullyappreciate the solemnity of the occasion,Col. Black is now in Philadelphia, makingarrangements fur overcoats, uniforms, etc., forthe regiment. In his absence the camp is incommandof Lieut. Col. Lehman, a true gentle-man and model soldier.- - .

The regiment will remain in Its present en-campment until the men receive their uniformsand have acquired a thorough knowledge Ofmilitary tactics.
BeeProfessor 'Wood's advertisement in anotkiea column.

A litAtt LAW.—Some time ago the Legisla-
ture enacted a bill making the profession of as-
trology, divination and fortune-telling, or the
publication of announcementsof such nefarious
trades, punishable with fine and imprisonment.
The object of the bill was generally commend-
ed, and for a time the public prints no longer
teemed with the ridiculous and blasphemous
cards. We notice, however, that they have re-
vived, both the trade and the announcement,
and the Philadelphia papers are again teeming
with advertisements of "the lady with the na-
tural gift " promising "to tell your very
thoughts, and cause speedy marriages, to give
lucky numbers and cure drunkenness." The
"teacher of all now advertising astrology" is
out again, promising to help all in "si'kness,
business, matrimony and trouble." Theplaces
of residence of these people are boldly given,
and they carry on their nefarious business as if
the Actof Assembly prohibiting it, had never
been passed. Approi os of fortune telling, it is
said that Armstrong, who was recently hanged
for murder In Philadelphia, was extremely
credulous, and made these bags frequent visits
to read the will of the oracles. May not his
great crime have been in part suggested by
some of these weird sisters f

TimilEtt.—Several tlotillA of lunubrr pissed
by this city on the Susquehanna yesterday

'N , en) 21.Driertistirunts
=I

MORE CAEALRY.-A company of cavalry from
Huntingdon, commanded by Capt Hamilton,
arrived at Camp Curtin to-day.

..........,....

THE PEACH CROP.—Peaches arenow abundant
in this city, and cheap. The present is a bear-
ing year, where favorably situated, every tree
yielding fruit.

l'us MARKET this morning was well attended
by our "country cousins," and the supply of
produce was unusually large. Vegetables, par-
ticularly, were abundant and sold generally at
the lowest prices.

THE CADSTEI or TXNEPSRANOS will hold a re-
gular meeting this evening at their hall, com-
mencing at half past 7 o'clock. A full attend-
ance is very desirable. The D. G. P. for this
district from Philadelphia will positively be in
attendance.

MILITARY RRLIIIT PI:MD.—AR adjourned meet-
ing of the Committee will be held this evening
at the Exchange, in Walnut street. It is ex-
pected that members will be punctual as Noisi-
ness of importance will be submitted.

0. &magas, Secretary.

POLICE AFFAIRS.—The city lock-up made up
for its previous shortcomings last night by hav-
ing a "fell house."

Thos. Regle—an old stager, who appears to
have enlistedfor the war in the ranks of Capt.
Whisky—was the first customer to make obei-
sance to the Mayor. Thomas looked for all the
world as if he had recently gone through a
first-class threshing machine. He was discharg-
ed on a promise to leave the city instanter.

Reuben Shade next answered the roll call.
The charge against him was drunkenness. He
was fined $1 and costs.

PASSED THIIOIIOII. —The First City troops pass-
ed through here at one o'clock p: m. yesterday.
on their way home in Philadelphia. The
"Troops" formed an important arm of General
Pattemorkcolumn of three months' volunteers.
Extensive arrangements have been made in
Philadelphiato give them a cordial reception.

Passim= LINCOLN'S LADY arrived here at
noon to day in a special car from Washington
city en route to Long Branch, New Jersey, at
which fashionable watering place she purposes
remaining for several days. She was accom-
panied by several of her friends, including three
of her children. The car containing the distin-
guished party was detained here only long
enough to permit it to be transferred from the
Baleimore Central to the Lebanon Valley Rail-
road over which latter road it left with thenooa
train for New York.

Charles Carson, another "drunk," was die-
charged on a promise to leave the city.

James Hamilton and William Collins, more
"drunks," were each fined $1 and oasts.

Two countrymen named Poffenberger and
Wagner, had a hearing before the Mayor,
charged with violating a city ordinance by re-
fusing to hitch their horses at market. They
plead ignorance of the law, in consideration of
which the Mayor discharged them upon. the
payment of the constable's fees.

Jno. Fegley, a rough looking customer, was
before the Mayor charged with drunkenness and
threatening mine host of theSeven Star tavern.
From all accounts John is a desperate fellow,
and wouldn't be a very desirable personage to
meet in a lone by-way after night. It is said he
has been for Spine' time subsisting on the raw
meat of chickens, owned by Mr. Wagner. In
consideration ofall which, his Honor the Mayor
sent him over the way for ten days.

MANY KIAQUENT and truly poetical tributes
have been paid to the memory and the services
of the lamented Col. James Cameron, among
which we regard the following as superior in
truthfulness, pathos and energy :

A TRIBUTE TO THE BRAVE

Dedicated to the Memory of the late Col. James
Cameron

A plain, substantial Farmer,
Whose years of thrift and toil

With peace and plenty crown'd him,
As monarchof the soil :

One of the "solid people,"
Whose works of brain and hand

Build up our nation's riches,
,And dignify our land.

But when his outraged country
Called on her sons for aid,

Ho dropped the spade and plough-share
And drew his battle-blade.

Amid the cannon's thunder,
That shook the summer air,

Where iron hail fell thickest,
His stalwart form was there

Thebest war-blond of Scotland
Was burning in his veins ;

His fiery steed seemed conscious
A.Comm held the reins I

The light of glorious battle
Gleamed from his master's eye,

As, with the "bairns of Scotland,"
He swore to "do or diel"

A true man to his country
Unto his latest breath,

He heard the call of duty,
And died a hero's death.

The mem'ry of his virtues
Shall bloomfar and wide,

And Scotland's name of Gunmen
Shall beour nation'epride !

Waahingt4m, 1861. H. CLAY Panto

Tug PAY or OnaAumr.—No question is of-
tener asked than what is the compensationpaid
to the rank and file of the volunteer and regu-
lar army of the United States? As the recent
acts of. Congress have modified the terms of
enlistment and of pay, we give a stateinent
follows : All volunteers are hereafter to be
mustered into the service for "during thewar,"
except volunteers in the regular army, whose
term of enlistMent is to 'be idr three years.
The pay of both volunteers and regular army '
is the same, and the bounties are the same to
each. All-non-spramissdsped dhows and,pri-
vates receive $lB per month regidar pay, with'
rations and clothing extra. They may com-
mute for clothing, receiving 88,50 per month
in lieu of clothing in kind, and they may com-
mute for rations when not received inkind, at
the cost. Every volunteer receives fifty cents,
in lieu of subsistence, for every twenty miles
of travel from his place of enrollment to the
place of muster ; andwhen honorably discharg-
ed, an allowance at the same rate from the
place of his discharge to the place• of his en-
rollment. His transportation is in all cases
paid by the Government. In addition to these
regular items of pay, every volunteer, if he
shall have served for a period of two years, or
during the war, if sooner ended, is entitled to

receive the sum of one hundred dollars bounty.
Any volunteer who may be wounded in the
service is entitled to pension or bounty land ;

and the widow or heirs of such as die or are
killed in the service, receive the sum of 8100,
in addition toall arrearsof pay andallowances.

==

New AND Omer Goons nom New You: Auo-
rme.-100 pieces splendid Wamesutta
10 cta ; 60 pieces'of unbleached Muslin, 4, 10

ate., worth 121 eta; 30 pieces of splendid %in-
ton Ginghams, 121 ete., worth 18 eta ; 100
pieces of Crash, at 10And 12 eta. ayard ; a very
large lot of ladiesand children's whitestockirtgs;
the best ladies hose for 121 eta, in town ; bril-
liants, hrilliants, brilliants, 50 piwes, at 121
eta. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 26 eta.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mi]Fect men's socks, 121 ets.;
and a great many other goods very cheap, at
8. Limes, John Rhoads' old stand.

laroa.r.awr IitLITAILY Movmeawr.—We learn
that Capt. Hambright of Lancaster returnee
from Washington on Saturday ev ning last,
with full authority from the War Department
to raise a regiment of riflemen to be ready to
march as soon as it can be organized. The
mere announcement of this fact will bring to
the standard of their country many young men
who have notas yet enlisted, Imam they have
the most implicit confidence in Captain (now
Colonel) Hambright as a superior commander.
We are informed that the Colonel has had eight
companies tenderedhimfrom different counties
in the State. Colonel Hambright brought the
"documents" with him, and will enter at once
upon the organization of the regiment. It has
been accepted for three years or the war, to be
mustered in by companies as soon as they are
ready. The acceptance contains the following
provision :

"This acceptance is with the distinct under-
standing that the Department will revoke the
commissions of all officers who may be found
incompetent for the proper discharge of their
duties."

As soon asone or more companies are ready
the men will bemustered intothe service of the
United States,and subsistedby the Government
from that date. Tents, clothing, arms, etc.,
will at once be furnished, and a camp of in-
struction for theregiment formed near, Lancas-
terwhere itwill remain until ordered into active
service. One battalion will be armed with the
Enfield Rifle, and the other with the Sabre
bayonet, and it will be the aim of the officer
commanding, as it is the desireof the War De-partment, to have this one of the best drilled,most thoroughly equipped, and in all respectsone of the most efficient regiments in the ser-vice. Taking the proficiency to which Colonelgambright has brought the Jackson Rifles ofLazwaster, of which he was commander, as thelerionby which to judge, we can safely averat thepublic expectation will be follybreall-his extendedand more important sphere.ofgait;

Peunovinattia Mail(telegraph, tUebtusbag Afternoon. august 14, labl.

illisctllantous

IMPORTANT TO FERA.I.Ns

DR_ CH BEEMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Obeesonnan, M. D..

SEW YORK CITY.
HE, combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

bay are mild in their operation, and certain in connoting
all Irrogularlifes, Paintel Menstruation, removing all oh-
Structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in theaide, palpitation of the heart, whites, ail ner-
vous aliedions, hysterics,- fatigue, pain in the bask and
limbs, 1&0 , disturbed sleep, which arise from usvarruption
of nature

'l'd MitBARD LAWNS,
Dr. Cheesemen's Pills are Invaluable, ae .ay will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. - L.ales who Wive
been disappointed in the use or other nu. nen Awe the
utmost eouddenee in Dr. Cheeseasenos Pills dedng all that
they represent to do.

NOTIOE
Moro u one oonditias 41 dm jou*systat It Nokia tits

Pips cams' 6s taken without nrodweatmg a PROD:WAR
RiNCILL the condition r.lerred to U PREGNANCY-

4eildrem,eysto,lof jeLl=oMstarer is as ir'ssiste
normal esiodetiesii that- . seen the reprahoetiew pow,
nature cannot min it.

Warranted purely Tegemble, and free MOM *WU*
Marione, gxpUelt direc.tiona, which ahonid be read, err
tioretwoy each box. Price 81. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Jan Cordons L Oeneenhan, Box 1,581, Poet Office,
New Yrira

Sold by oar aggiftbi every town In the United Stater
R. B. 11131‘1131N08,

general drat for the United States,
14 Broadway, ,New York,

lo ,mime au ti kelawda orders diestid ha addr.- red,
*Ad in Harriebara by 11 A. BANITAIII,

m..20 •iswiy

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PORLTEITED ON THE NATIIIIN,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL. CORK or BPI itIiIATOR-
BIWAor Seminal Weaknatie,,Saxnal Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotentlyresulting
from SIM-abuse, am. By Robt. J. Colverweil
Sent coder Bell, in a plain envelope, to any addimas, pest
bald, an receipt ot two stamps, by Dr. ORAS 0.
CON R, 127 Bowery, New York. port Moe Box, No

m2O-emdaw

TO CONSUMPTIVES.•

Tag ADVIRTIEIat, having been restored to
health is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered seven.] years with a severe inng affect-
ion, and that dread inseam, Consamption—is anxious to
Make known to his fellow.sufferers the meansofcore.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
ticription used (free of charge), with the directions Orr
preparing and using the same, which they will and a

sure cure Per Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, he. The
Illy objeet of the advertiser in aesding.the Preeeription
p to benefit the amicted. and spread inlbrmation which

e ecedielves to be nWaiable, lad he hopes every suit
-ewer will try his remedy, as "it will. con awes notidag;
tud may prove a Venda&

Parties wishing the tweecriattise sitikplisaiseStAPllP . •
kw. amain musignit ,

,141 • X
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SURGEON Gswga&L's OFFICE, Aug. 9, 1861
fiBE following act of Congress in relation toj the Corps of-Medical Cadets is publishedfor
the information of all concerned :

" Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That there
be added to the Medical Staff of the Army a
Corps of Medical Cadets, whose duty it shall be
to act as dressers in the general hospitals and as
ambulance attendants in the field, under the
direction and control of the medical officers
alone. They shall have the same rank and pay
as the military cadets at West Point. Their
number shall be regulated by the exigencies of
service, atno time to exceed fifty. It shall be
composed of young men of liberal education,
students of medicine, between the ages of
eighteen and twenty-three, who have been
leading medicine for two years and have attend-
ed at least one course of lectures in a medical
college. They shall enlist for one year, and be
subject to the rules and articles of war. On the
fifteenth day of the last month of their service,the near approach of their discharge shall be re-
ported to the Surgeon General, in order, if de-
sired, that they may be relieved by another de-
tail of applicants."

Application must be made to the SurgeonGi'eneral for admission into the corps, in con-
fomity with the above act stating the date, place
of birth, place 'of residence, period of medical
studies, and enclosing thecertificate of the dean
of thecollege (or, whennot obtainable, others,t-
isfactory evidence of the fact) that the applicant
has attended one full course in a medical col-
lege.

Those applications must also be accompanied
with testimonials of the good moral character
and sound physical condition of the candidate.

Whenan application is favorably considered
the candidate will receive a letter authorizing
him to appear before an Army Board of Medi-
cal Examiner; who will make a specialreport
in each case. From among those approved by
the board the Surgeon General will select such
a number as the service may require.

As the services of this cla ,s of medical and
surgical assistants are at once required, applica-
tions, to be successful, should bepromptly made
to the Surgeon General, who will direct the can-
didate to appear before one of the Army Medi-
cal Boards now in session in Washington and
the city of New York.

angl3-3t
R. C. WOOD,

Acting Surgeon General

6110=*u1
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Univarial Confidence 'lv Pailonage
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Lida* and Gentlemen,m all parts of the world terAity to
the eftittaey f Prof 0 J Wood's Hair Iteettoratire and
gentleman of the Pretw are unanimous to itrt pr.o.ei. A
few iestimonleht only can be here given ; see cireuhr or
more, and It will be impmelble for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New Vary, Doe. With, 18f.8
iliccrutimmt : Your mite of the lfcit Mat., las been re.

Mered, :eying they you had heard that Ibat been tioue-
BIM by the use ofWood's Bair Restorative, and royue,t-
ti. my certificate of the foot If I b •bleettuu b.
glyo. h.

I .ward it to you cheortull, urea use t 11,1, It it du..._
My age Is about 60 years ; the color at atiouru,
aid leollined 10 curl EMSfive or ox icor !AIWA It .o-
gao to tarn gray, and the acaip on the crown ut mybe
GI Mao ha sendoility and dandruff to for,. it. Hochof these disagrecatobeloo increased who time, and about
four numbs Moos a fourth was added to them, by hair
fallingoff the top of my bead and threatuniug to male
me bald
;In Why unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try

good', Hair liestotative, wanly to arrest the fishing
oft• of my hair, for I bad realty no expectation that gray
heircould ever be restored to its original color excel,
from dtes. Iwas, however, greatly aurpris d to find
-Iter the use of two to Use only, that not only was the

falling on arrested, but the oolor was reitteree to the gray
Mtirs and seesibitity to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
fdrm on my head, very much to the gratificationof mywife, at whose solicitation 1 was induced to try It.',For this, among the manyobligations I owe to her sex,
!strongly recommend all husbands who value the d-
nitration of their wee. s to profit by my example, anduse .t If growing gray or gutting bald.

Very retpectfully, B&B a. IAVEN DER.Tia 0 J. Wood & co., 444 Broadway, Now York
My dimityare absent from the city. and Iam no long-

er at No 11 Carrotplace.
&amalgam Ala , July 20th, 1869.

;To Paul ,. 0. J. WOOO : hear Sir : Your "Hair Restore-litre" has done my hair so much good since 1 oommienethlthe use 01 it, that I wish to make known to the I'IIBLIC
Itserects on the hair, which are great. A into or wo
Man may be Dearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
Aar "Hair Restorative, " the hair will return more
laimutillti thanever ; at lea t this is- my experience
&hove It all 1 Yours truly,

WM H. KBNEDY.
P S.—You can publish the above If you like. By pub-Hitting in our Southern papers you wilt get tuore Patron-age south. I see several of your certificates in the Jlo

ate liferefitry_ aWong Soothers paper.
W. H. Kenedy

WOOD'S HAIR ILKEITOIATIVK.
I l'itor 0. J. WOOD : tear hlr : Having had the misfor-

tune to lose the beet portionof my hair, from the effeom
of the yellow fever In Now Orleans In 1861 , I was In-duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found ithi answer as V. very thing needed My hair la now
thick and glossy, and no w.,rds can express my oblige.Ilona to you hi giving to the afflicted such a treasure.

PIN L V 30BN, IN
fhe Restorative Is put up In bottles of three alle4, viz :

large medium, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
and retailklbr one dollar per bottle ; the medium bolds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion tt an 'he
small, retells for two dollars per bottle ; the large Matt
arquart, 40 per amt. mere 03 proportion, and rettlls for
Sa•

O. J. WOOD & Prop. letors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, Bt. Louis, Ho.

and sold by all good Druggist. and Fancy o,wats
Dealers. jylS.Aaweettr

• STEAM WEEKLY: • 0-
BETWEEN NEW YORECr.4";:b.

• . AND LIVERPOOL.
L,N,, 1N., AND EMBARKING PA-

.KR- at QunNSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool: .ore and Philadelphia Stsainakilp company
nnen.i 0. 'patching their ND powered Clyde-built IronEllanaintilps ea follows :

KANGAROO, SaturdayAugurt L. , .INA, Saturde9August 24 ; ADINSUItG, Saturday A tal ; and every
Saturday, al Neon, from Pier 44, Nom, ..,ver.

Patin or PAStuno.irmr 004.a6s Sao.oudo to Loudon $BO 00 I 4 cteua ..3U no
Ronne Return Macs, goo/ for • oath • $BO 000Passengers forwarded to Paris, tt.rro, 11..mburs, Bre
Men Rotterdam, Antwerp, arc. at reduced througharei;

sgs-Yersolas winning. lb wring out their Mond. cau Outtickets bete at Ibe following rates, to New York b'roin:
tr=ol or lanoonaloWai int Cabin, $l6, 45 SLOS

e ermla Userpor,l $4O 00 Irma gooemstooro,
$3O 00.

e These Siemens bare superior ecoonunodasions torpssengers, and carry experienced Surgeoue. 'hid), are
Ruth in Watertight iron 'Judaea% sad have vaunt ?ire
4nnildistora on hoed.

.1)10. G. DALZ, Agest,
Jv224r 16 Broadway, New York

Or O. O. Zimmerman, asset, idarrisburg

CUIIIIRRLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE
FOR

tOUNG GENTLEMEN,
IaCHANISCBMIG, PA.

REV. 0. EGE & SONS.
EtiSION commences, September 2, 1861.S 'farms, per session offive months $75, loch/ding Tn.Sion, Boarding, Washing &c. Send fora circular.

PC:VIAT JIEUEL7SSI
DIAERHEA. AND CHOLERA.

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure of these thetreming maladies. Agreeab.eefthe taste.
Every soldier should proems a bottle of this valuablehoedlclos Worethey take up their line of march. AleSale at

.• a A. BANNVAIhrd, Drug Store,
iLy2.-dlim Hairisburg,Pa

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
Int LARGE NEWBRIGHT EMPTY
vij FLOUR B 4ELS In good condition tar ale

4rie by kje2Bl OUCH, Jr , & 53.

FOR IiALE.,
PILL, nyp thui.ooo4 wLIO-14 1arl!

ta. w0rp,.,, 11 CITIJONIE, nag
- C. 0:=lillattiLlf.-,

INAM • • ilo4lll2l.6lloma,stemb

Books for the Military
JUST RECIEVED AT BERGNER'S CHEAP

BOOKSTORE, No. 51 Market street.
H A liDE.r.'zi TA :TICS

Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for theexer-
else and manoeuvres of Troops when acting asLight Infantry or Riflemen. Prepared underthe direction of the War Department. By Bre
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDER, U. SA.

Vol. I.—Schools ofthe Soldier and CompanyInstructions for Skirmishers. Vol. 11.--Schooof the Battalion.
IN6TRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.
One vol. Bvo. 82.50.
COL. S. COOPER, Adjt.-Gen. 11. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1856, and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommendedfor that arm.
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY TACTIG',-:
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toon andof theSquadron Dismounted Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vols. 18mo. $8.75
WAR DRPARTX&NT, WASHINGTON, IFebruary 10, 1841.

The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to the
organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
the said service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein;
and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and manceuvres laid down in this sy.tem
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSETP, Secretary of War.
MTLELLAN'6 BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEORGE B. M'CLELLAN, Capt. First Regi
ment Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.26.
HMAMQUARTRRS OF MR ARMY, IWASIUNOTOI4, D. C., Dec. 31, 1851.

Hon. C. M. Coartan, Secretary of War.
Sir:—Herewith I have the honor to submit

a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Qeo. B. hrOlellan, Corps,
Engineers, U. S. Army.

1 strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to the Army ; and that it made, by
regulation, a part of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In
Spector General, etc., show the value.

1 have the honor to be, sir, with high respect
your most obedient servant,

WINFIELD SCOTT.Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War
January 2, 1852.

R JONES, Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

3P.IIII3P3EI3EIEL'I3
DAILY kin LINE

,L

Between Phil.adelnh.in,
LOCH HA vItN, JHRsR • ,HOHN, WILUANIPPORI, koxr.T

UNIONIuMN, WAINONTuWN Latium, I!is memo
NoNTHeNNERLAND, utiminrf, 771IVOLT 4V,

Oloßairrowx, mlu,-its-

UM, KALMAN, DAUPHIN,
AND HAKRIBBEIRG

raa ~bil.olalphio Depot beim.; ceutrAlli lucattgl the
Drayage will be at tho rata'. A C41111111C.14.1( sow
through with each irdin W dttaa,l 1., the Sae •,olivary at
all goods entrusted to ttii. line. tiooini delivered .t the
Depot 01
ItitUr_D, 'MAUD& Fttlejt/l, 10. Ell Mar. at Mee, Phila-

delphia, by n o'clocit M., will be i..huerod
liarriaborg Umoast morolu;

Prei,tht (a:w.iya) as low ts bany other .no.
Partinulsr attention plod n 7 Will tine to u-uropt suit

spsody delivery al ell lisra.sour •oods.
The undersigned thankfulfor past ostroi: u hopoa by

strict suoubou to F04ti1d..411 to merit a unto 'U loth of the
towns. T. Ml.' ,

rhil...tdolpin I. xnd ice tcliu •p •
d•. 17-•ideza Fent of Slurkut <lr ~ ri hung

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS.
On application to the General Post office the

undersigned has received the following order
via :

t:iiimoiDit4ormoooloq
Pon OFYLCE DsParra:mu,

Appointment Ofliee, Judy 23, 1861.
The following order has been made by the

Post Office Department, for the execution of
the new law respecting soldiers' letters :

Postmasters at or near any camp or point oc-
cupied by the United States forces, will mail,
without prepayment of postage, any letiter
written by a soldier in the service the United
States, and certified to be such by the Major or
Acting Major of the regiment to which the
water is attached. The envelope should have
plainly stamped or written on its face the cer-
tificate "Soldier' Letter," signtd in writing by
the Major or Acting Major of the regiment,
describing his regiment by its number and its
State. The postage due on such letters will be
collected at the office of delivery.

The certificate and address may be in the
following form :

"Soldier's Letter.
A. 8., Major 10th Beg' t,

N. Y. Volunteers.
Mr. John Jones,

Utica, N. Y."
Commissioned officers will prepay their post-

age as heretofore. Jom A. Kessos,
first Assistant 13 . Al. G.

Pour Orrice Oansa.--4he Post Office Depart-
ment has issued the following :

Postmasters will take notice that all pre-paid
letters to soldiers inany regiment in the service
of the United States, and directed to themat a
point where they have been stationed, may be
,orwarded, whenever practible, to any other
point to which they may have been ordered
-without further charge thereon for fowarding.

Jolnt A. KASSON,
• Fit Assistant P. M General.

Soldiers at the different camps in or near this
city will please comply strictly with the above
rule and their letters will reach their destina-
tion without trouble.

ME GEO. BERGYKR, P. M

GILT FRA![EBI GILT FRAM XS I
J. BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
lifanufactiorer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings Le.

AAPRISBURG, PA.
Freoch Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait

Frames of every description•
OLD PRAM RI.-GILT TO NEW.

j916,1y._

yoR,BALE.—One of the best bueinetwe
stands bi the city on reasonable terms, or leas&

three Or thra yearsattested in Market street between
"40`LMPM. Require onthe preielsee at - •
J;Vin DANIEL IZIIMM

Nrw 2bntrtisemt.uts
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUOI -WINS;
Of Cultivated Portugal

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WING
CI, 1.: ' r for its medics., and boor

fl qualtt,s ax u n,. at I a 'Ant, '.m. ,
ram. :-n lor ti.., Mghl, by emin-n1shins, and some of the fi st families to lineope an
AM TWA

SABIBUCI WIN V:
it note nutter • or n fluirotture er• 'lle, be , < •Uf
frau cohicut,i ortu reel) um-nd •y •nem•

i.hvourier•it 3. 4 OVI0,1414; m ••11:411 pro 4).1.'4111 ,!
parlor Many other •in g •13 ,Me, e n Ise .14
ale ror 3,11 w Ink and deb ed iror 0114, end Vie .01 '
nui infirm hu 'roving Uri R .1•001”. .tid isoneutinz I -

‘l4 • bildre,
A s• WINE,

it will uqt ottove-tin rawhew tt. Oita-

MI .5 no mixture of pirka 'or other helium, mud ,110,11
mired to its; tint, pecal-Ar flarorandoatodeopro.
Imparting A 10.1 by tone lo die. Ilea mtg. a Wails
~1.a3m1.1,, a .11.n-411.10-h; 4. In *no c.rtne-erLion.

Noue rooine takes the elgottertof A Li 1
ttr.t. ,1•11.NR, Peto.eic, 14..1 ,

ts over the :Ark of so% bottle. .
:OAK!. o•E r-im. THIA Vih

R, ropriev.r.
l'ausato, N. r.

ofEl•e•A/8 troedway. "few Falk.
J. a EATON. Agent, 11.11evielpble.

For MI.• by D. W. lire h 00.. ,:• K. KYller. Jl4lll
Wyeth nod by tirnicgltqa ganerally,

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
IS TU ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A Fruits: CURE TOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
It isa conveniently arraueed Baud, cutsuinlng A wok

cat d cuntermid, to be worn around the Make, el/{bent
iniury to the most theteate marsuue, uu dueller luiltablia,
of limns >s requlr. d, ie./ It rut/rely requiem .diseeee
from the .yetrui, whhoel 'Valuta r .tie iujurious ascot ,
arising from the use 01 po, I • ,ierual medicines
*lnch wealteu mid de,iroy th u. Ullun, 40.1 flive
teieporftr .meal' mils it. it. .4 amen . tli
orooertme ,oualued w it. B. in Ountilet
the blood aull reached !Ito ugh the poi el
OP akin, OireCtillK to every . outfact owe, see
reeler° he parts alike IA to ,aMiriono.
Band te also a matt powerlut arum-alallOtellelagent, sad
win entirely the system from the pernieliout et-
fecal of Mercury Moderato cases are cured in ries/
duv st, and wo are conatatitly reeelmog testimonials 01..i1a
efficacy in aggr tvaa-d Cities 01 .4ng litanding.

Puma $ 00, to be had of Druggist. , geserio4o4,9lll( tie
hupt by mall Or express, ebb futt dtreettonS toMier,

No.
part of the country, Mr. et From the Fromm! lnnee,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprim

N. B. --Descriptive Circulars *Art
Jerer-Atin.hTn WANTKO Evatlr

JyB.fistw ~'~

SOMETHING FOR THE TIC 4

A Necessity in Even Household I I
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
The Strongest (Hue In the World

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLA.SS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-

CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,
CORAL, &c., Btc., &c.

The onlyarticle ofthe kind everproduced
which will withstand Water. •

FIX Vitt C'11•14 :

v.•ry housekerpar tumid hay ly of John, k
y'a A11361.1“812 Cellient li un" „ aims

'. .tie IsO ttonVehloUt to nrve u w 11,

ZIPRE49.
• it is &way e ready ; thisco.um _no ery body 't

N. Y. istISPILVDIat f
"We h ore tried It, and tied it ale v. eoul ho4se IS

ealer.'—Wme 51.PaktIT UV THS TA( tr.,

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Who**Dealers. TERM.. up

g Fur s.le by al! Druggists autl Storekeep-
ere guuerally throughuut the country,

JOHNS & ,;808LEY,
(Sole Man.dactureej

78 Witrask Slam,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) new Yosz

jyS-clly

Gionniat's Omen, •

Harrisburg, Aug. 8, 1861. j"
PROPOSALS.

NI ELL be received at this office until 12 If.
of Thursday the 16th inst, forrepahineV V

refitting and malting complete ten thousand
sets of infantry accoutrements which have been ,

in use. ALS

The cartridge boxes and cap boxes must be
thoroughly repaired, cleansed and pre""
The bayonet scabbards must be stiffened and'remounted and when broken, renewed- Thei.
belts must be repaired and dressed. United
States oval plates must be furnished and 'at-
tached to boats and belts from which they have
been lost. Each set must be complete and
made to resemble new work as nearly as parti-
ble.

Specimens of the accoutrements to be repair-
ed can be seen at the State Arsenal in this nig.
Proposals will state the time when deliveries
will be made. The contractor will be reotikStti
to take and deliver these articles to and from
the arsenal free ofall charges for freight, hox-
ing and drayage to the Commomwealth. 1

E. M. BIDDLI,
Adj't. Genend.,;iz:aug9-t£

NOTICE TO THE PUBUO
`THE UNDERRSIGNED COMMIt3S/ON,

ERs of Dauphin comity, as puraoaeoe of ai 4091
the General Atosomely of tbo Commonwealth et. Penn-

-BTsapproved the 16th day of Kay; navinttukt.7.ol.lneinciat atauthorize theCotuiseioaers 01 beep • 1:004.ty to appropriate a certain sum of money for theeips/4
port of the families of Volunteers during the p
war," do hereby inform the ',ebbe that they will
a loan to the ameuut of scum not exceeding len
dollar; for which bowie will be Weed for a tem moterelreeding ten years, with coupons attached, kir the imenuessiofhalfyearly interest, payableat the County Treasury:MA
Vi per cent. Said bonds are tobe clear ot all taxation-4.is therefore hoped- that the .ald amount In boots d s ach
limounts as the lenders will dews, will be prompt-
)y, taken by thepatri,tic eapitallsts of titheti, !OnTenoning tour:anal taxation id that time. - -

1 • JOHN S. MUelilltit, '
JACOB 4310111,, Clonautlasamera. -

GllO. GLEN NSW
/01"15(lark• mr2o.dor

LEOS


